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1 In the Lime-l/electors residing there.
1 No. 7 booth—AtL Country Path, at ! 
J the house of Nam an Russell, for el j 
j ectors residing rjiere, including A.
I R. Hierlihy’s 
\Main Road.

[To the Electors of the District of 
Harbour Grace i

Make this test yourself!
lightS. Bowerings on

iy-whitePour a little “Windsor Patent” into your hand. Note the cr< 
colour, due to the highest grade Manitoba wheat being used.

RUB IT WITH YOUR FINGERS-see how SMOOTH it is—note its fine 
velvety texture.

(• TILTON. The vast majority of the electors 
of this District are loud in their con
demnation of the action of Archibald 
and Snow for consenting to be nom
inated to contest the District against 
the Hon. J. R. Bennett, the Colonial 
Secretary and Executive member, 
and Mr. C. E. Russell, Minister ot 
Public Works.

This is the same Archibald who 
was elected in 1919 as a candidate 
with Sir Richard Squires' Party. 
Within a year he had left the Party 
and sat as an Independent. He boasts 
now about the money he got for the 
District although he was opposed 
to the Government of the day. We 
want to tell Archibald that the mon
ey was given him to be spent in 
special relief work at that time. But 
no one has heard that he has got 
any money for the District since.
And we will guarantee that he will Y 
not handle a dollar of the District’s j 
money even if he were elected on j 
July 3rd.

Hickman was elected on June 2nd.
Has Hickkman done anything for 
the District since? Has he been j 
given any money to spend in the 
District? Not a cent. And Hickman 
is a more important man than Arch
ibald The Minister of Public Works 
C. E. Russell, and the Colonial Sec
retary, John R. Bennett, are attend- . 
ing to this.

Mr. Russell went through the en
tire District in less than a week af
ter he became Minister of Public 
Works and started men working on 
the roads, etc. Has that ever been 
equalled?

In the 1923 election Archibald 
stood again, and when the ballots 
were counted he found himself at the 
foot of the poll.

This year he ran again, and but 
for the indecent campaign of buy
ing Hie- elvctoratir with- „ll"krod„ et * 
promises, inducements and bribes, he 
would have been at the foot of the

J No. 1 booth—AÏ 
fames R. Gosse, fi 
pnly whose surnamés begin with the 
letters A to I inclusive.

No. 2 booth—At the house oh 
Moses Bishop, /for those electors 
only whose surnames begin with the 
letters J to Z (inclusive.

the house ot 
those electors

discount in any way their service to 
the District. In fact, they will De 
of greater use to the people, and 
better able to study their interests 
and to serve their needs.

There are some few people, how
ever, in the District, who think that 

, Harbour Grace should have? no such 
: Polls and has come inu> pox-er with; representation, and that members in 

a substantial majority :her< being ' 
e.ected to the House Assembly 
twenty-five members of the Govern
ment, ten members of # the 
lion, and one Independent.
Words twenty-five Monroe

GENTLEMEN:i$
On the second of Jure la^t, your 

District honoured both the ; under
signed by electing us to represent 
the District in the Lefl?Matu: e. We 

members of the M onro< Party,

I

Now you know whyI- 1 were
and that Party was successful at the

^ " Canada's El est Flour * ^

And for the M)istrict of Harbour 
Grace there shaln^lso be opened, .at 
St. John’s one 
Institute, at which! electors residing 
within the said District of Harbour 
Grace may deliver/ their votes.

r. W. FRENCH, 
Returning Officer.

[ the House of Assembly for the Dis- 
, trict should sit in the cold shades ot ith, at Seamen’s
I Opposition, helpless to serve the 

Opposi- pCOpje or to look after their import- 
in other!

ant interests. This action on their 
Govern- part wd] have no effect, for the good 

ment men, against eleven o: all oth-j sense 0f the Electorate will return 
ers. With this majority, tie Mon-| two Monroe men who are in a pd$£- 
roe Government xvill hold office for j(jon do so' much for their cop-
the full period of four years and stitutents.. It is really an action "ot ' .4. . t I — . .
they have set their hands to the spite on the part Qf the Opposition ’Srgjl Klip 1 |U Hi"! ^Pl
work of bringing this country from, an(j j{ W}1| only tend to retard mat- Dlly X. ' V UlUv•
the darkness and ruin iu which they : ters Work was necessary, and such r
found it, to light and prosperity. Mr. ; v,as being enterprised for the good
Monroe has paid the District of | Qf the people,. but has 

t —,e _ Harbour Grace the verj^' high com- stopped between Nomination Day
FVll* Pliment of makinS «1fé<5lt;o'*i‘eprésen- ' and p0iijng Day, and the Legisla-
* tatives which it gave hi in, heads of ture cannot now meet until the deter

Departments, a privilege, outside of ^ mination of this Bye Election has
Bonavista, no other District has. Mr. been made. It is not in the inter-
Rnssell is Minister of Public-Works.! ests of the District, or of the Coun
having charge off all public institu- try that there should be this contest,
lions, and of the locaF and main but as this is a free country with
roads and ferries throughout the free institutions, these people can ex
country. Mr. Monroe honoured Mr. ercise their rights, though to the

Men s Strong Khaki Work Hats, gennett by appointing him to a seat most of us it would seem that they
. 50c each. in the Executive Cotincii, and to the are not acting in the best interests

of the voters of Harbour Grace.

■
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Makes Wonderful Bread.
SCHEDULE O.

ELECTORAL DISTRICT OF 
HARBOR GRACE, to wit:

-a—a
now been

FARMING IMPLEMENTS Public Notice ns hereby given to 
the electors of wie Electoral District 
aforesaid, that a Poll has been de
manded at the Election now pending 
for the same, ana that I have granted 
such Poll. And\ that the person» 
duly nominated as! Candidates at the 
said Election, and for whom only 
votes will be received are:
Archibald, Frank/ C,

Manufacturer.
Bennett, John R.,

Colonial Secretary.
Russell, Charles Ç.,

MinisteV of Public Works.

and Campers.

Rakes, Forks, Plows, Cultivat
ors.

Everything for the Garden and Farm.

A Full Line of Terry’s 
New Seeds.

*

Dark Colour Heavy Blankets, $1.60 

each.

position of Colonial Secretary for the
Colony, "an Executive po itjon second If by any extreme chance the can 
to none. Harbour Gra'ej therefore, didates for the Opposition should be 
acquires the influence ;.nd prestige elected, they will not talce positions

Big assortment of Toilet Soaps wj|jc|1 w;u come to it men the fact held by the present Government re-
(special) 9c per cake. that its two representative*, in the presentatives, but on the contrary,

Monroe Administration fajxupy such Hajfrour Grace will lose entirely all 
advantageous positions. ; connection with the Government

Having accepted th se offices, which has so lately received the en- 
which of course had top S filled by dorsation of the whole country,, 

all one price, 25c per someoHe from some F?* Met or Dis- In leaving rthis issue to you, we
•* - 1 mets- 4t Was heVessa. , (»uutr : ‘the, have nu’ tîotibï"WhattWt VjfïÜfes <!<?-

shouli go back to cislon that you will make, and we 
know well the good sense of the peo 
pie will recognize where their inter
ests lie. After the fight is over, we 
are confident that the result will be 
the confirming of Mr. Bennett and 
Mr. Russell as your representatives, 
and your approval of the action <#t 
Mr. Monroe in placing them in such 
a position that they can work to 
greater advantage' for the well being 
of the good old District of Harbour 
Grace.

Bamboo and Jointed Trout Poles, 

Hooks, Lines, and Baskets.I
m

m

Snow, John,
Large tin Wish Pans, 22c. 
Ladies’ and Children’s Black

Fishermans
Of which all parsons are hereby 

required to take notice and to gov
ern themselves accordingly.
‘"Given finder niÿ 'Hind, St Harbdr 
Grace, the 23rd da^ of May, 1924.

W. ÂV. FRENCH,

and

hE Tan Hose, 

pair.
Law, that both

Long Rubbers, Green Hides, and 3-4 tbejr constituents to ast approval
the of the fact that their representatives 
tke had been placed in these positions. 

I That is the only point to be consid
ered in this Bye Election, whether 
Harbour Grace District approves ot

poll again.
There were nominations in four 

other Districts on Monday last, and 
this is the only District being con
tested. Other Departmental heads 
have gone back to their departments 
to resume the work assigned them a 
little over a week ago. But Hon. f.
R. Bennett and Mr. C. E. Russell, 
who occupy two of the most im
portant positions in the Government, 
namely the offices of Colonial Secre
tary and Minister of Public Works, 
xvith Mr Bennett occupying an Ex
ecutive seat are opposed by Archi
bald and Snow, who are spreading 
all kinds of false tales and statements 
with the intention of deceiving the 
electorate. It is nothing but a spite 
campaign. Mr. Hickman, the Lead
er stated a few days ago that Archi
bald and Calpin could never be el- / 
ected in this District, and added that 
if he had taken two boys from his j 

done better. I

Returning Officer.

MAIL ORDERS And don’t forget 

All sizes. See
Boots.

&
SNEAKERS«
prices.

SCHEDULE O.I specially attended to with 
.promptness and despatch.

Bowring Brothers, Limited,
St. John’s. Newfoundland.

Marshall’s the Monroe Government giving their 
representatives such prominence and 

. influence in the administration of af
fairs. We cannot think that the elec
tors of Hr. Grace will consider it a 

i disadvantage to have their represen- 
departmentnl 

! positions, particularly as it will not

DirectionsI
-
1 forNEXT DOOR TO PUBLIC 

BUILDING Guidance of Electors 
in VoiingJOHN R. BENNETT, \ 

C. E. RUSSEL^.
tatives occupy

Ja Each Elector on /entering the room 
where the poll is to be held, 'shall de
clare his name, surname and addition.

shall receive a

T
SPANIARD’S BAY.

No. 1 booth—At the house of Phil
ip Vokey, for all electors from the 
Scrape, West to Isaac Seymour’s in
clusive. .

No. 2 booth—At the house of Job 
Gosse, for all elec :ors residing from 
Isaac Seymour’s V rest to John Bar
retts.

No. 3 booth—At the house of Ab
raham Sheppard, f< r all electors re
siding West and £ outh-West of the 
foot of Church Hi l, including John 
Barrett’s.

No. 4 booth—At the house £4 
Jacob Neil, for all electors residing 
on the New Harb< ur Road, North- 
West of and inclui ing Bartholomew 
Gosse’s on to Fed lleton.

NEW HARB DUR ROAD
One booth at t ic house of Wm. 

Neil, for electors living from West 
End School, Spaniard's Bay, to 
Thos. Snow’s, New Harbour Road. 

GODDEh VILLE.
One booth at tje house of John 

Higgins.

' Side of Pipe Track.
SPANIARD’S BAY ROAD. 

Booth at the house of Michael 
Duggan, for electors laving South of 
Southern River and ~ of Cross
Roads, Riverhead.

j Booth at the house j>f Eleazer Sey- 
for all eleejorsj living on the 

1 main line between 
1 Brook, Harbour Graci Ridge and the 
; top of Brazil’s Hil.l.*j

THICKET.

I
Ï

After so doing 
Ballot Paper in the xabove form.

Each Elector, if required by the 
Deputy Returning Officer, the Poll 
Clerk one of the Candidates or one 
of their agents, shall/ before receiv
ing his Ballot Papeyr, take an oath 
of qualification.

The voter is b

jas. g. Baggs Now in Stock
Electoral District! 
Harbc ur Grace

CONTRACTOR AND 

BUILDER

Manufacturer of Doors, Sashes 
Turnings and all inside 

finishings.

Upholstering and Furniture Mak j 
ing and Repairing.

Undertaking a Specialty. |
\

Caskets and Coffins always on 
\ hand.

SHOP: Water St.. Bay Robert*

PER S.S. “SKULDA”
: inour

A LARGE QUANTITY

Best
North Sydney

SCREENED

office he would have 
Several members of the Hickman 
Party are condemning Archibald’s 
and Snow’s action.

Snow is brought out against Rus
sell by three or four living in the 
centre of Bay Roberts who have 
thing but spleen and jealousy as 
their motive. Steve Dawe, one of the 
mostactive supporting Archibald and 
Snow, stated some time ago 
“Russell always stood for Principle 
and Right while he and others play
ed politics as a game.”

What care Dawe and others about 
employment for the people. Their 
bread and butter is sure. They draw 
their good cheques at the end of the 
month. And some others have sim
ply byn living off the public all 
their /fetime.

Foj years and years John Snow 
and others have occupied Govern- 

nt jobs, while others have not 
“look in” and still

the Drinking
F vote only for 2

Candidates. I
After receiving bis Ballot Paper 

the voter skall go 
compartments, and /with a pencil 
there provided, plaça a cross in the 
division containin

of the Candidate or Candi-

POLLIN ; STATIONS. !?

■nto one of theÉooth at the hous 
Galaway, at which, ejectors dwelling 

-At the shop of Paul, there shall deliver their votes.
GULLIES.

Booth at the housejof James Gala- 
at which electors there shall de-

of Thomas
HARBPUR GRACE.

No. I booth 
Higgins,, Wai er Street, for electors 
only whose s lrnames begin with the 
letters A, B, C.

No 2 boot! —At the house of Ar
thur Parsons Water Street, for el-

no-

the name orI
names
dates for whom lie intends to vote,

that'COAL way,
liver their votes.

thus X.
ien fold the Bal-The voter will

lot Paper, so as to) show a portion 
of the back only,
the Deputy. Returning Officer, and 

olded to the De-

SOUTHSBDE.
No. t booth—At (the house of

\ ./ v hoy surnames begin 
with the lette -s D, E, F, G, H.

No. 3 booh-At the house ot James Callaham, for j all electors re- 
James Moore Harvey Street, for el- siding between Crost Rpads (River- 

whose surnames begin head) East to and including Clement 
Noel’s. I

h the initials of

shall hand it so
puty Returning Officer, and the Dc- 

ificer shall, with- 
icertain that it s

At $12.00 Per Ton 
THE

ectors only
with the letters I, J, K, L, M.

No. 4 booth —At the house of Wm. No. 2 booth—At tie house of Mary 
Walsh, LeMt rchant Street, for elec- j Cleary, for all electors residing fac
tors only wt ose surnames begin tween Clement Noel’s and Bryant s

Cove Road. I

\
puty Returning 
out unfolding it,
the Ballot Paper fhich he furnished 

then immediatelyJust Received3$ Avalon Cod Co. BAY ROBERTS.
No. 1 booth—At the house of Arch 

Wilcox, for Electors living from 
Hennebury’s Crofes Road to the main ing Station.
road of Coosh f , If a voter inadvertently spoils a be|n able o get a
roaa 01 voosn. x | ** * T th. they are clamoun ng for more. They

No. 2 booth-f-At the house of | Ballot Paper he Shay , /re asking the electors of the Dis-
Esau Mercer, fot electors living be-( the Deputy Retj/rning , ^ H|. Grace to elect them on

HenneburYs Cross Road and will give him *0 er which would mean that the
■he Bars, MerceX Ce„. « ^ ' L An.i.td ” v<..e fc! potion, of Colonial Sec,..ary, held

no. 3 -«■-*pT w-L-jïjsK r„dwr,Ml^oHw^ ijs
No. 4 booth-jAt the house ot | a voter take . a jgaiiot or Ballot BENNETT and RUSSELL a chance 

Widow Roach, foj-electors living on Pa out o{ the p?t%g Station, or by voting for them on July 3rd. 
the North Side df Coley^s Point, in- | fraudulently puts\n* other into the! ptr.S FOR SALE!
eluding North Sid : of Centre Road, Box than \thè Paper given. YOUNG MG

No. 5 booth—/ t the house ot him by tbe Deptiy Returning Of- Canadian Imported Extra fin 
Joseph Morgan, or electors living ficer he will be subject to be punish- Stock. 8 weeks ol^ To be 
on the South Sid of Coley’s Point ed y a fine of Five Hundred Dol- week-beginning .Jtfne 30th. Others to 
including South Si$e of Centre Road. lars or imprisonn/ent for a time not follow. ^

at exceeding Six Mefiths with or with-

to the elector, ai 
place it in the VBallot Box. The 

shall forttiwVh leave the Poll-with the letti rs N, O, P, Q.
No. 5 boot! —At the house of Nic- No. 3 booth—At {he house of Alex 

holas Perry, Water Street, for elec- Sheppard, for all {electors residing 
tors only wh ise surnames begin with between Bryant’s Love Road and 
the letters R, S.

No. 6 booth —At the house of Mary
Martin, Harvey Street, for electors . .
only whose siirnames begin with the! One booth at trie house of Arch, 
letters T, U, iV, W, X Y Z. j Noseworthy, for a|l electors residing

Booth at Bear’s Cove, at the house 1 there, 
of John Gordjjn, for electors resid-1 
ing from Eastern Side of Carboneai ! No. 1 booth—At

j Drover (of Josej 
whose surnames 1 egin with the let- 

é G H I. 
the house of Wm. 

ectors whose sur-

> LIMITEDin time for the warm days

200 pairs of Canvas Shoes
in Black, Brown and White, for Men, 

Women, Boys and Girls. 

GOOD QUALIFY at a LOW 

PRICE.

voter
me

BAY ROBERTS.

■ Feather Point.
BRYANTE COVE.! tween

i

W. T. & E.
Bowe ring

:

ALSO Bradbury, for E 
tween the Bars, 
Juggle’s Cove inc

■
ISLANE COVE.

X
direcC'fçom manufacturers

6 Doz. Men’s Felt Hats; all shades 
and all sizes, at less than they can 
be bought elsewhere.

the house of John 
h), for electors

usive.
Road to Keefejs Grove.

Hi . If a voter take
-electors living on paper Qut q£ thc

fraudulently puts' 
Ballot Box than 
him by the Dep 
ficer he will be si

■RIVERHEAD. ,
No. 1 booth-I-At the house of Mar- ters ABODE

No. 2 booth—At■ CONTRACTORS AND 

GUILDERS. 

BOAT BUILDING A

garet Coady, for electors living be
tween Southern 
Junction of / Harvey 
Streets.

No. 2 boo h—At the house ot 
Widow Nort ldott, for electors only
ving betwee 1 the Junction of Water (of Jacob), for |ill electors residing 
nd Harvey Streets, and the West there. fj

!• f
Bridge and the H. Young, for

and Water names begin witlVi1 the letters J K L 
MNOPQRfTUVWX YZ. 

BISHOTS COVE 
Booth at the abuse of Wm. Smith

Expecting this week a lot of Child’s 
Sandals, Scoffers and Pat. Shoes-

S'S:Ot
sold

JAS. S. SNOW SPECIALTY.
JAMES SPARKES.

Shearstown.
ti No. 6 booth—At Shearstown, 

the hous^ of Thos. „ Hedderson, for out-hard labour. tBay Roberts W.BANK OF NOVA SCOTIAf opp.

I
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On July 3rd. Vote for BENNETT, Colonial Seety.,
and RUSSELL, Minister Publie Works!

I

X.

The Reason 
Why

Harbor Grace Welcomes 
Premier Monroe and 

Representatives

Ipa What We Have 
W We’ll HoldI» in prevents Messrs. Bennett and Rus- ( his brother, the late Arch Mercer, 

sell from securing employment for 
men.

Archibald is the cause of this. In 
one breath he is pretending to be 
out in the people’s interests. As a 
matter of fact there are no two men 
in the District or outside of it who 
are injuring the District and the 
toilers more than Archibald 
Snow.

one of the finest of men, served in 
the war. Ralph’s brother, Arch, died 
about two years ago from the effects 
of a chill he got while v/orking on 
the Badger Road. That’s the best 
the Government John Snow was 
supporting could do for the returned 
men of Bay Roberts. Ralph Mercer 
has a sick father, and a wife and 
family to support. We throw out 
this challenge to the Electorate of 
the District of Harbor Grace: Who 
deserved the job of lighthouse-keep
er more than Ralph Mercer, who 
risked his life in defence of his coun
try? You can answer on July 3rd.

THE GUARDIAN. (Editor the Guardian.)
Dear Sir:—Will you give me space 

in your paper to make a few re- 
- Proprietor marks in regard-to the situation con-

----- fronting the District . of Harbor Thursday, June 2ôt h, was another, Mr. C. E. Russell. Minister of Pub-
Issued every Saturday from the of- i ? the Pr'sent; *1™e- red-letter day in the history of the I lie' Works, was greeted with hearty

fice of publication, Water St., Bay! Un June 2na 1 wlt“ un(“e s ° , good old town of Harbor Grace. A applause as he stepped upon the plat Snow lost his job as lighthouse-
Roberts, Nfld. Subscriptions (post j loyal supporters voted the Straight meet;ng was caned in St. Paul’s Hail form He saidjie Jiad not expected--keeper. Four years ago he took it
free) to any part of Nfld. $1.00 per I Ticket for the Monroe Candidates, by Hon. j R Bennett, Colonial Sec- "to~Idd7ess a Harbor Grace audience from William Belbin, a partially dis- 
Great Britain11 etc! SiTc^per year ! Messrs* Bennett, Russell an Sim- retary and Mr. C. E. Russell, Minis- so^soon "But .wisJie3~~"to sinegrely abled man who lost a son as a pris- 
postpaid. All’ subscriptions payable, ™°nS' ^hen 1 mar e my. want, ter of Public Works, and an invita- ftïiank" every man who supported and oner of war in Germany. William 
in advance. | ed .them to have the^ very îg est pos . tion was sent to the Prime Minister,r voted for himself and colleague, the Belbin was notified as late in the sea-

Advertising Rates—For display j *tlons the Minis^er cou o- jjon w § Monroe and Hon F. G. TTorT Bennett. ”He "üssûrêd son as June 20th. John Snow went
vertisements, 50 cents per inch for - t“em* When the ba ots weie gra^jey to present, which they! them their confidence had not been to Bclbin’s lighthouse a few days 
the first insertion; 25 cents per inchj counted the result was that two ot gladly accepted ; m-ispiaced. Those elected to positions, later.

line for 1st insertion, 5c a line for f to the Mouse 0 y' - nett, Russell nad Simmons entered to be handing out work to those m
subsequent insertions. Special prices t“e Government was won y ie tjie ^all vociferous applause of en- need of it. We would have better
quoted for six or twelve months, j Liberal Conservative Party, the thusiastic supporters gave them a towns—a better country if every man

: Prime Minister, Hon. . S. onroe, right roya] welCome. ! did his duty as a citizen. The time
gave the electors a w t y return or The meeting was presided over by ! has come when every man wants to 

I thelr suPP°rt &y appointing J. ■ Mr. Edward Parsons in the chair and begin work but Archibald and Snow 
Bennett to e- o onia ecretary air j?red Chafe as Secretary. i are holding things up. No sensible

i ‘ usse t0 C * in*stcr 0 u ><fHon. J. R. Bennett, Colonial Sec- ; man will support two such men. Hr.
Birth, Marriage and Death Notices realizes what an advanWge^wilTbe re*ary’ w’s tbe brst spe®k<£ HeJGrace District will be one of the

50 cents per insertion. Notes of _ , . , c , said that by the electois^of Harbor i most prosperous sections of Nfld.
Thanks and Lists of Presents, 50c to have ttle G° onia oecre ar> an Çrace District voting for himself and if the people support Monroe’s poi-
to $1.00. Minister of l u lie or-s represent Hr. Q E. Russell^jan. June icy by electing Bennett and Russell

We cannot guarantee to insert, t*ic District out 1 you wou 2nd, the positions of Colonial ..Sac-1 on July^rcT " "
items of news or advertisements -e-j know the people it affects most ask 7^7y and Minister of Public Works Mr. Russell’s address was inter- 
ceived later than Thu.sday morning, the man who earns his bread by the {^d been'given to the district They,

All small and transient advertise- sweat of his brow. He will tell you ^7-then in a posftVoii to give out ftom fT~G. BrTdlev.” victorious
ments must be paid for at the time that he believes Bennett and Russe l ^njrTTd^TtKat men T^y be Kble Port de Grave representative, was
of insertion. The number rf n>,?r- -n i u arter ti,e;r district in such ------- ----- ------- ------—-----------ÿ « , . ’ TTtions must be soecified "11 looic a . to earn for themselves and families next welcomed to the platform. He

' a manner that every man wanting to TTTtFat by A^hi^dd and Snow be- said that he was very grateful for the
earn an honest dollar will e given -ng, nominated on June 23rd their opportunity of having a chance to 
employment. To my own personal 'j7in(f7were tied and they were deny the false rumors which Archi-
knowledge I know ot scores o jo s . ^locked from giving employment till bald was circulating about him. He 
which have been secure^ or t^ e men jj^re^^poiling day, July .3rd—Butxsvhen asked anyone to take down his state ■ 
of this District by ennett an the ballots were .counted he-_had.no ment. Said Mr. Bradley, “I stand to 
Russell in the short time t ey tave ^ j u^t that Archibald _ajid—Sjoeiv make an absolute statement that no 
been in office. - would be put in their proper place, man can take me out of the Liberal

But what happened as s°on as, (Cheers.) The country elected the Conservative Party but Walter Mon-
Bennett and Russell s towe t em ^mroe^ Party with one of the big- voe himself. And as long as he leads
selves to be live wires in t e inte, gest majorities ever known in this ’ I follow!” (Cheers). He continued to
est of their District? e ew ,n 1 country What is the most Snow say that the statements made by

and Archibald could get if elected? Archibald and his colleague were 
Their sessional pay. This is a direct most absurd. Archibald could not 
challenge to the Electorate of this be Colonial Secretary or Minister of 
District to answer by their vote Public Works as he is trying to make 

, whether they are going to support the people believe. It is an insuti 
a spite fight or not. In Mr. Russell to the electorate of Hr. Grace Dis- 
the District has a man appointed to trict to expect them to elect two men 
a great position and the bye-election to Opposition, whose hands are tied 

„ Then they began their campaign merdy t0 ask the people if they^fr
majority of the electors are aware of lies Archibald’s most plausible
that it is only spite on the part ot fa]seh0od is that if the electorate
two or three individuals in this sec- 

of the district, and

■ Bay Roberts,
June 27th, 1924.

(Editor of the Guardian.)
Dear Sir:—On June 2nd the peo

ple of this country very emphatically 
showed their disapproval of the 
squandermania of the past Govern
ment by electing to power Mr. W. 
S. Monroe and his party who above, all 
things stand for Clean Government.

The election being over and the 
Monroe party returned to power it 
then remained to fill certain import
ant public offices for which bye-el
ections were necessary. This district 
was very fortunate in having- two de
partmental heads to represent them 
and the intelligent people of this 
district will see to it on July 3 d that 
they are retained in these positions. 
Hr. Grace District cannot but re
cognize the honour done her and 
will therefore vote the straight ticket 
for Bennett and Russell.

It's a trite saying, Mr. Editor, that 
one cannot butt one’s head against 
a stone wall without being hurt and 
Messrs. Archibald and Snow will be 
sick men after butting their heads 
(politically) against thé stone-wall 
government of Hon. W. S. Monroe.

Had Mr. John Snow not lost his 
position as Lighthouse keeper he 
would at this moment have been on 
his way to the Labrador to take up 
his duties. But because his job was 
given to another man, Mr. Snow gets 
riled and seeks in conjunction with 
Mr. Archibald to oppose Messrs. 
Bennett and Russell. People with 
ordinary intelligence know that it is 
only a matter of spite and will know 
how to deal with it when the time

-

C. E. Russell
and

■3*
Mr. and Mrs. Shannon Clift arrived, 

from St. John’s by motor car on 
Snow’s lighthouse was given to a Tuesday evening and will spend their

honeymoon, the guests of Mrs. 
Ralph and George Hierlihy.

.

returned Naval Reservist, Ralph Mer 
cer of Mercer’s Cove.

We do not hold ourselves respons
ible for the opinions of our corres-1 
•pondents.

All advertisements subject to the 
approval ef the management.

New Arrivals at Lowest 
Cash Prices.

Oil Clothing, Rubber Boots, Oil 
Coats, Boat Paint, Rosin, Cutch, 
Copper Paint, Linseed Oil, Gaso
lene, Ropes, Lines, Castnets, etc.

140 yds. Fancy Dress Goods @ 45c
yd.

200 yds. Checked Voiles @ 22c yd. 

too yds. Fancy Chintz @ 28c yd. 

Dress Serge @ $1.05 yd.

Window Scrim (Fancy edge) 22c yd. 

Big variety of Wall Papers from 18 
to 30 cents per roll.

FARMERS OUTFITS 

Flower and Vegetable Seeds. 

Hayseeds.
Fresh from the famous Steele Briggs 

Plantations.

Also Fertilizers, Fence Wire, Hoes, 
Prongs, Digging Forks, Rakes, 
Plows, etc..

HOME FURNISHINGS

Floor • Canvas, Mats, Bedsteads, Mat- 
trasses, Springs, Chairs, etc.

Crockeryware and Glassware in big 
variety.

Children’s Sulky’s. Spare Carriage 
Wheels.

We are offering to clear a few fine 
wire Bed Springs, slightly soiled, 
at the very low price of $4.00 each. 
Sizes 4ft. x 6 ft. and 4 1-2 ft. x 6 #

Bay Roberts, Friday, June 27. 1924

The Present 
Situation

■

comes.
Mr. Snow shows poor taste when 

he kicks over the traces because a 
RETURNED man got his job, and 
right here I would ask the pertinent 
question. “From whom did he take 
the job?” Was it not from the fa
ther of a lad who died a prisoner ot 
war in Germany? Is not Mr. Snow 
showing his true colours when he 
takes the position from a soldier 
lad’s father and shows his spite in 
contesting this district now when his 
position was given to a returned vet
eran?

Mr. Snow is no doubt a good citi
zen but he was very ill-advised when 
he was persuaded to contest this dis
trict in the bye-election. Surely he 
did not think that the three or four 
people advising him could ruin the 
strongest and most united govern
ment that Newfoundland ever had. 
These few die-hards will have plenty 
of time to cool off before 1928..

When Messrs. Be«*-*ett and Rus
sell were elected on June 2nd the 
electors knew that they were elect-

viduals who want to control every- 
There is no one denies the right ot thing and everybody said, ‘We’ll pull 

Messrs. Archibald and Snow to run (and he didn’t need much pulling) 
the Bye-election against Colonial prank Archibald out to oppose the 
Secty. Bennett and Minister of Pub- Colonial Secretary, J. R. Bennett, 
lie Works Russell, but so far they Then John Snow was pushed into 
have not explained to the people the i;melight to oppose the Minister 
their reasons for, or what they ex- o{ public Works, C. E. Russell, 
pect to gain from, such action. The

ft.

Also a few Ladies’ Rain Coats and 
Raglans at half price.FISHERMEN'S OUTFITS

A- E. MERCER, Bay Roberts W.

A Bargain 
Belting

om handing out one days work to 
approved of Mr Monroe’s choice. A a poor man. In closing he expressed 
few individuals did not approve and his belief that on July 3rd the dis
hy their action caused Archibald and ttict of Hr. Grace will return Hon 
Snow to be nominated and an elec- J. R. Bennett, Colonial Secty., and 
tion to take place. But in spite ot Mr. C. E. Russell, Minister of Pub- 
everything the people openly declare lic Works, with far greater majorities 

1 themselves against wrong - doing./ than before. Mr. Bradley took his IS 
... , ,, .. rir.r.r,„:t:nn falry tales 15 that the Hon' '. They want clean Government andV seat amid loud applause.
1 6 ,°r C / j , , , , Bradley was ready to leave t e party ; ^ going to have clean Gov-| Mr. E. Simmons was next received
are determ,ned on July t0 he^ led by Hon. W. S. Monroe. I shall ; Behind Monroe there’ with a burst of applause. He thanK-

pWC ,, 1CT ma.J n y r, , ,• tt quote Mr. Bradley’s own wor s to t d united party and on polling ! ed every man who worked and voted
Russell. In thejeneral e ect on Hr give the lie to Archibald’s statement. ^ u js the duty of every honest cit- ; for him in the district.

race is nc sen w Mr. Bradley said, When I sever my . f the District of Harbor Grace mended his supporters to loya'ly
sentahves to support the policy of connectiôns with the Liberal Con-

1 f on,oe- andfe“ rnnntrv servative Party’ the Prime Ministe. gell Back tQ thejr Positions strength- who were men capable of the posi-
wi îe gréa r , will have to say to me^ Mr. Brad ey, fctu.j kv the faith and confidence oi, ,.-.s in which they were placed. In

acin^ °ne J® °n y h • 1 d we (lon’t need you any more • s; their constitutents. Hearty applause closing he said he was confident that
ing the heads of two departments and ^0° turn round and elect Archibald ,0”f 3S Monroe leads> 1 ° { endorsed Mr. Bennett’s address. the Colonial Secretary, Mr J. R.
will confirm their previous stand on ° Z J ZÎ man who if thev a e N°W’ ^ Arch'ubald haS: The next speaker was the Prime j Bennett, and the Minister of PublicJuly 3rd. The pohey oi Opposition si o^the oooo he sMe tried t0 bluff j" thiS Way’ ^ “ =! Minister, Hon. W. S. Monroe. He j Works, Mr. C. E. Russel,1 would be
by Messrs. Archibald and Snow is of the house> and could not possibly ̂ tudachy to^ask you to" trust the itood/°fr some minutes on the plat- j elected with overwhelming majorit-
strongly resented by the people who c,,rPiv thi - tbe auclac ty y . 1 form before the cheers of welcome ;es cn July 3rd.
had to quit work at this important u v"v nnLsontble to ask oeoÏ.e °* ^ District to him! ! stopped and hc could begin his
time of the year. Other departmen- , , ' Electors of Harbor Grace District.! 5peech Mr. Monroe said that by meeting when three hearty cheers
tal heads were elected by acclama- > not ^artcr youy 'n ePe” e”^e or | Archibald’s action an opportunity were given for Messrs. Monroe, Ben-
tion in other districts. Hr. Grace The Monroe Government stands Archibald’s bluff. The good old Dis-jwas gjvcn him 1Q meet his loyal sup. „ettand Russell. “The singing of the

for a policy of Clean up, keep clean trict of Harbor Grace has come in, porters in tbe town of Harbor Grace, j National Anthem concluded the most
and a fair deal to all. Is Hr. Grace for her own at last. Let^thj/watch- ^d ;t was a f00i;sh thing that 
district going to turn down this pol- word of England be the watchword ; j>n ejection was being held in Har -
icy, and by so doing declare that it of every honest elector of Hr. Grace
does not want the country’s affairs Dist.: WHAT WE HAVE WE’LL 
cleaned up and run in a business like HOLD!” This can be done by vot

ing for J. R. Bennett, Colonial Sec
retary and C. E Russell, Minister ot 
Public Works, on July 3rd.

Yours truly,
HARD TOIL.

give them sufficient votes he will be- 
ot come the Colonial Secretary, and 

Snow would be Minister of Public 
Party in June are now very out- Works. This is a deception of the 
spoken against the action of those worst kind. Another of Archibald’s 
individuals who alone are

tion
men who supported the

scores 
Hickman

New and Second Hand
He recom 56 ft. 10-inch RUBBER, NEW. 

no ft. 7-inch RUBBER, NEW.

120 ft. 5-inch RUBBER, NEW.

80 ft. 4-inch RUBBER, NEW.

49 ft. 9-inch LEATHER, SLIGHTLY USED.

45 ft. 5 1-2 inch SCANDINAVI AN, NEW. 

v 20 ft. 5-inch SCANDINAVIAN, NEW.

21 ft. 4-inch SCANDINAVIAN, NEW.

22 ft. 5-inch SCANDINAVIAN, SECOND HAND.

to vote to return Bennett and Rus- j support Messrs. Bennett and Russell,

Mr. Edward Parsons closed the

John Bishop’s Lumber Milldistrict is not beneath them in in
telligence and the few responsible 
for the election in this district will 
have been taught their lesson after 
July 3rd.

Thanking you for space, Mr. Ed
itor, I remain,

enthusiastic meeting ever held in Hr. 
Grace. Bennett and Russell for Har- 
bor Grace" District—prosperity and 
plenty for all.

BAY ROBERTS.hour Grace at this time. Men were 
wanting work now, not elections 
He had choosen men of brains and- 
ability to fill the various Departments 
and he felt that in Hon. J. R. Ben-

manner?

The Monroe Government was giv
en a huge majority at the general 
election and it is plain that the peo
ple intended to give them a chance, 
and the electors of Hr. Grace are 
not going to be contrary to the 
wishes of the rest of their fellow- 
countrymen without even giving the 
new government a chance to prove 
its worth.

Yours faithfully,

A Challenge to 
the Electorate

nett, the District had been fortunate 
in having their representative in 

j such a department as the Colonial 
, Secretary’s and in Mr. C. E. Russell, 
j they had a Minister of Public Works 

... I who was always on the alert for the 
Miss Dulcie Hierlihy arrived from; good of the country and the District ; 

St. John’s by Monday’s noon ‘ram; h(. repr£sented in particular. He firm i 
and will spend her vacation here.

X.

Notice to 
Farmers!

Hr. Grace Dist. '

How the people of this District 
can stand for Archibald working his 

I >y believed that it was only a mat- : game oî deception and bluff is past 
; ter of a few days when Archibald 
j and Snow will be “Snowed” under 
for all time. It is only for the re-

; our understanding. The statements 
, he is making are too ridicuolus to 
discuss. It all depends on the per- 

presentatives to get back to work sQn he _s talking t0 Archibald has 
when new enterprises will be open- & different story for each elector, ac- 
ing up in the District. He said h,s cording ag he considers the various 
policy was to demand every man m s prçjudices For Archibald and John 
the public service to give honest re-; gnow backed by- a few jealous per- 

Harbor Grace District must, sons> to be the cause of this contest, 
be brought up to ,(s standard of; with aR the loss it brings to the coun 
former prosperity, every labourer ; tjy and tfae toilers of this District, 
must get sufficient returns for his ; 
toil and new industries must be start

Just received from the well-known 1 Archibald says he was asked out The Prime Minister, Hon. W. S.
seedsmen, Steele Briggs of Toronto,! 1 thr' Bay Roberts people-Yes, so Monroe Mrs. /°nr0e’ MrSmAlder:

_ , . he was, by an inside committee ot dice and Hon. F. G Bradley motored
a s îpment o t e o owing ,ar en three or four men who had very little through this town on their way to 
®®e^s: * trouble in persuading him that he Harbor Grace on Thursday
“Good Luck” Turnip Seed. j was the only suitable man to run the
„„ e .. „ », . district. The same three or four per-

suaded John Snow to play second 
“Jumbo” Turnip Seed. fiddle” for them in this end of the

< Blood Beet Seed.
Carrot and Parsnip Seeds.

The Gpaeian 
.House

turns.

District and are now sitting back in 
easy chairs, laughing up their sleeves. 1 
They know that Archibald and Snow 

As their Seeds have been sown in j cannot be elected but to satisfy a
sense of humour the above candi
dates were persuaded to offer them
selves. After having succeeded 
getting these two tools it now ap 
pears that the bunch are not help
ing much in the campaign, but Archi- Transient Boarders bald and Snow are left to make the IranSient DOaraerS

best of a bad job. '

and merely because a job is taken 
I from Snow or John Parsons loses 
the sale of some goods, is nothing 

! short of a tragedy.
Hundreds of men in this district

ed. The stand of every . elector in 
the 'District should te to support the 
Government in power and give them 
a chance to do something that will 
benefit all.

Mrs. \etman, Proprietress

in Cochrane St., Opp. St. Paul’s 
Church, Harbor Grace.

accommo
dated at moderate rates.

this locality for the past 25 years 
giving good results, we would sug
gest you give them a trial this today are looking for employment 

with which they may be able to buy 
Cheers ana applavse rang through : food for tbeir families. But this 

the building as the Prime Minister contest hangs up everything of a 
took his seat. I public nature in this District and

year.

W. H Greenland
COLBY’S POINT l

"
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uSAXONE” AND “CABLE’
ENGLISH FOOTWEAR FOR MEN.

[SAXONE
No. 1812 Brown Calf Brogues, Crepe Rubber Sole

sizes 5£ to 9 i $13.50 
1808 Brown Calf Brogues, Leather Sole 5i to 9 13.50 
1500 Black Calf Oxfords 6 to 9 
1700 Patent Leather Dress Oxfords 5| to 9 
1334 I 1 Black Calf Blucher Boots 6 to 10 

14042 Black Calf Blucher Boots 5^ to 10 
17482 Black Vici Kid Blucher Boots 5| to 10 

1105 Black Vici Kid Bal. Boots 5} to 9 *
17569 Brown Calf Blucher Boots 5 | to 10 
1304 Brown Calf Bal. Boot» 5i to 10

12.00
12.00
16.50 
13.00 
14.00
13.50
14.50 
13.00

ABLE
No. 7928 Black Calf Blucher Boots 5| to 10 

7808 Brown Calf Blucher Boots S| to 10J 
7960 Black Vlei Kid Blucher Boots 6 to 10
9031 Black Vici Bal. Boots 5£ to 9i
9032 Black Calf Bal. Boots 5| to 9§
3817 Brown Calf Brogues 5i to 9|
3519 Black Calf Brogues to 9\

$9.50
9.50
8.00
9.50
9.50
8.50
8.50

BYRE & SONS LTD.
ST. J0ÊITS, N.F.L.D.

• .

\


